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Abstract
Fluoride and its compound widely utilize in industries which disseminate in the environment through wastewater.
Present study was conducted with the aim of studying the yield of alum coagulant in fluoride removal from drinking
water. Present study was conducted as experimental in laboratory scale. Experiments were conducted based on
variables such as fluoride concentration (3, 5, 7 and 10 mg/l), alum concentration (50, 100, 150, 200, 250, 300 and
900 mg/l), contact time (15, 30 and 45 min) and pH (6, 7, 8 and 9). Fluoride concentration measured by
spectrophotometer and data analyzed using Excel software. Increasing alum coagulant concentration and contact
time, fluoride removal efficiency increased, so that maximum removal rate achieved in 300 mg/l alum concentration,
45 min contact time and pH value of 6. Also, removal efficiency decreased by increasing fluoride content, since
maximum removal efficiency obtained at 3 mg/l fluoride concentration at 900 mg/l alum concentration. Fluorine
removal efficiency increased by increasing contact time and alum concentration and decreased by increasing fluoride
initial concentration and pH value. Results showed that aluminum sulfate coagulant having acceptable efficiency,
easy operation and access could be efficient way for fluoride removal from aqueous environments.
Keywords: fluorine, aluminum sulfate, drinking water.
Introduction: Recently, industrial activities like aluminum and steel production, metal’s processing, fertilizer
productions and so on resulted to entering considerable amounts of fluorine into environment (1). Fluorine considered
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as a micronutrient in water sources which causes enameling tooth and bones, especially in children (2). However,
excessive increase in fluoride concentration causes fluorosis event in which tooth and bones damaged according
fluorine concentration. Also, long contact with F- causes cancer, nervous distortions, osteoarthritis sclerosis, reduced
growth and reduced IQ (3, 4). This event is intensified in warms areas in which water consumption amount is high
and fluoride concentration increases due to evaporation (5). World Health Organization (WHO) determined
maximum fluorine concentration in drinking water about 1.5 mg/l and optimum level recommended as 0.7-1.2 mg/l
(6). Presence of high fluorine concentrations in drinking water sources in countries like India, China, Africa, Iran and
United States of America was reported. So, removing excessive fluorine amounts from drinking water was considered
as important issue due to health aspects (7, 8). There are various methods for fluorine removal including reverse
osmosis (2), ionic exchange (9), absorption (10), nano-filtration (11) and electrolysis (12). Application of chemical
coagulation using coagulants is one of the most common ways of wastewater treatment. The aim of coagulation is to
coagulation of suspended materials and especially semi-dissolved and colloid forms into large pieces using chemicals
which precipitates by their weight. In other words, coagulation accelerates precipitation phase in mechanical
treatment (13). Alum is one of the primary chemicals which studied for fluoride removal from drinking water
sources, so that currently utilize lonely and combined with other chemicals for fluorine removal (14). Therefore,
present study was conducted with the aim of fluorine removal from drinking water using aluminum sulfate coagulant.
Materials and Methods
The study was an experimental test in which aluminum sulfate utilized for excessive fluorine removal from drinking
water as a coagulant. In order to preparation of 100 mg/l fluorine stock solution, 221 mg sodium fluoride dissolved in
1000 ml distilled water. Studied water samples provided from Kermanshah urban water distribution system. The
effect of various amounts of pH values (4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9), contact time (15, 30 and 45 min), coagulant concentration
(50, 100, 150, 200, 250 and 300 mg/l) and fluorine concentration (3, 5, 7 and 10 mg/l) on aluminum sulfate coagulant
efficiency were studied. It should be noted that whole chemicals purchase from Merck, Germany. In the first step, 3
mg/lm fluorine and 300 mg/l aluminum coagulant added to each sample. Then samples poured into instrument flask
(Hach) and rapid mixing was conducted at 80 rpm for one min and calm mixing conducted at 40 rpm for 15 min.
After calm mixing, samples kept for 30 min in order to precipitation and then a 256 ml sample passed through filter
paper. Fluorine measured by spectrophotometer (Varian, UV-120-02) at 570 nm by SPANDS method and pH
measured by pH-meter (Microprocessor 537) according to standard methods (15). In the next step, in order to
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determination of optimum coagulant concentration, different aluminum sulfate concentrations added to solution
having 3 mg/l fluorine and pH of 6 and results reported after 45 min. In the next step, various concentrations of
fluorine (3, 5, 7 and 10 mg/l) and aluminum sulfate (300 and 900 mg/l) separately measured at pH value of 6 and 45
min contact time for determination of optimum concentration of coagulant.
Results
Results of the study summarized in Figure 1 to 4. Results showed that maximum removal rate achieved in 33 mg/l
alum concentration, contact time of 45 min and pH value of 6. Also by increasing fluorine concentration, removal
efficiency decreased so that maximum removal efficiency at 3 mg/l fluorine, obtained at alum concentration of 900
mg/l. in the present study, effect of different pH values on fluorine removal from water investigated. According to
results, maximum removal efficiency (at constant alum concentrations) obtained at pH value of 6 and 45 min contact
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Figure-1: effect of pH on fluorine removal efficiency at different contact time (initial fluorine and aluminum
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sulfate concentration of 3 and 300 mg/l, respectively).
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Figure-2: effect of various concentrations of fluorine on fluorine removal efficiency at various contact times
(pH: 6 and aluminum sulfate: 300 mg/l).
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Figure-3: effect of various concentrations of fluorine on fluorine removal efficiency at various contact times
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Figure-4: Effect of alum coagulant on fluorine removal efficiency (initial fluorine concentration: 3 mg/l, pH: 6
and contact time: 45 min).
Discussion
According to results of the investigating fluorine concentration on removal efficiency, it can be concluded that results
are in agreement with Govush et al. Govush et al. showed that increasing fluoride concentration from 4 to 10 mg/l
decreased system efficiency from 90% to 83.8 percent (16). In fact, aluminum sulfate cationscaused to neutralizing
fluoride particles charge as iso-electric point in coagulation process. By increasing fluoride concentration, available
cations would be decreases and fluoride surplus precipitated into solution (16). Also, residual fluoride at contact
times less than 45 min and amounts higher than 5 mg/l are more than range recommended by WHO (6). pH of the
solution is one of the important parameters in coagulation process in water treatment. Using optimum pH of
coagulant, maximum removal would be acquired. On the other hand, if chemical coagulant utilized in optimum pH,
coagulation process develops in earliest time (17). Maximum removal rate (at constant aluminum sulfate
concentration) achieved at pH 6 and 45 min contact time (93.3 percent). Kushwaha showed that use of coagulation
process with aluminum sulfate, at pH of 8, has maximum removal efficiency (18).It can be stated that increasing
chemical reaction pH range of at 4 to 7 and higher causes increase in OH concentration and more production of
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aluminum hydroxide. In other word, increasing the pH resulted to considerable increase in aluminum hydroxide
production, fluoride removal and more fluoride precipitation in the system. Results are in agreement with findings of
Sakar et al (19). In the present study, best efficiency achieved at pH 6. Isadeki et al. (20) fount pH value of 7 as best
pH value for fluoride removal. Kan et al. confirmed that best conditions for alum coagulation were in pH range of 6
to 7 (21). On the other hand, at pH of 5.5 to 6 it is possible that sorption coagulation or reactive coagulation occur.
However, in the present study there was no considerable difference in efficiency at various pH amounts from 6 to 9.
Changes in pH are an indicator of formation of aluminum hydroxide plaques. Increase in efficiency coincide with
increase in contact time could be attributed to this point that by increasing contact time, size and growth of aluminum
hydroxide plaques would increase. Also, production of higher amounts of precipitates and aluminum hydroxides
causes increase in system efficiency. By increasing contact time, micro flocks would be grater and heavier and would
remove through sweep coagulation (13). Therefore, more removal efficiency requires more reaction time, so removal
efficiency after 45 min reached to maximal amount. Results are in agreement with Dargahi results (22). Coagulant
dose is one of the important parameters for determination of optimal performance in coagulation and flocculation.
Determination of optimum dose for minimizing sludge production, decreasing cost and achieving favorable yield is
important (19). Present study shows that fluorine removal efficiency increased as coagulant dose increased.
Maximum removal efficiency obtained at 300 mg/l concentration. As aluminum sulfate concentration increased,
particles precipitation rate increased which is effective in decreasing reaction time (23). Also, increasing fluorine
removal by increase in coagulant dose was due to increase in hydrolyzed species which destabilizes the colloidal
particles. Results of Kushuwaha et al. confirm our findings. Kushuwaha et al. showed that increasing coagulant dose
from 100 to 300 mg/l, increased COD removal efficiency in dairy wastewater. Present study showed that if favorable
conditions provided for coagulation process, fluoride contents could be reduced to less than standard limit.
Conclusion
Overall results showed that fluorine removal from drinking water is possible with alum coagulant. Considering to
needing high concentrations of aluminum sulfate for fluorine removal, consequently high amount of aluminum
remained in the water. It is recommended that absorbents like activated alumina utilized for removing residual
aluminum after fluorine removal treatment. Also, future studies recommended for providing and economic and
appropriate fluorine removal, measuring residual aluminum and sludge production rate and most appropriate
dehydration of the sludge.
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